
Click on this link to begin your 
ESAF application.

Submitting an ESAF for scheduled beam time

When beam time is scheduled by NE-CAT, all users listed on the 
General User Proposal will receive a scheduling notification for 
necatautoscheduler@anl.gov. Near the end of this email will be a 
section asking you to fill out your ESAF and containing a link to the 
ESAF application.

Login with your APS badge 
number and APS Web Password.

The badge number is located on 
the back of your APS badge and 
is highlighted in the picture above.

Enter the information, hit submit, 
then answer your personal 
security questions. A temporary 
password will be emailed to you.

Clicking the ”Link to ESAF application” will bring you to the login 
page of APS’s ESAF system, as seen below:

This section is near the bottom of 
the scheduling notification email 
that you will receive from the 
scheduling system.

This link will open the page below.

mailto:necatautoscheduler@anl.gov


Make sure that a Funding Source 
has been selected, you will not be 
able to submit the ESAF without 
something checked in this 
section. 

Once you log into the ESAF system you will land on a page like the 
one below, that allows you to select the GUP associated with this 
beam time and create an ESAF for the beam time.

Choose create or copy. Creating 
an ESAF autofills some minimum 
information into the ESAF. 
Copying an existing ESAF 
autofills most of the information 
from that existing ESAF.

In order to copy an existing ESAF, 
select it from this dropdown list.

Once you have ensured the information on the General tab is 
correct, proceed to Experimenters by clicking on that tab.

Check your Experiment Title, 
Techniques required, and Subject 
Area(s) to ensure they are still 
accurate for the current 
experiment.

These instructions are written as if you selected create. Copying an 
existing ESAF will carryover most of the information from the existing 
ESAF and you will mainly want to check to make sure the information 
provided is still relevant for the new experiment.

When you create a new ESAF you will start on the General tab.

The system will autofill the Sector, Proposal ID, BTR ID, ESAF Type, 
and will take the Experiment Title from your GUP.

Once you have selected Create or 
Copy, click here to create the new 
ESAF.



A spokesperson must be selected from among the listed 
experimenters who will be participating in the current experiment 
(i.e. they are listed as on-site or remote). The spokesperson is 
attesting that the information provided on the ESAF is accurate. If 
anyone is participating on-site, one of those on-site experimenters 
must be selected as the spokesperson, ahead of any remote 
participants, and they will sign the physical ESAF before the start of 
their experiment. If all experimenters are participating remotely, the 
selected spokesperson must provide an electronic signature.

The spokesperson is selected by 
checking the box under the SP 
heading next to their name.
To electronically sign the ESAF, 
click on the “SP” at the top of the 
column

Clicking on the “SP” link should 
open this window containing the 
acknowledgement statement that 
you are agreeing to as the 
Spokesperson. Click the 
“Electronic Signature” button to 
sign the ESAF.

Experimenters can be added by 
clicking the Find link. This will pop 
open a window you can use to 
search APS’s User database by 
either the User’s last name or 
their APS badge number. Once 
found, click in the box to the left of 
the user’s name and her 
information will be added to the 
ESAF.

Under User Type:
• On-site indicates that 

individual will be coming in 
person to the beamline during 
the experiment (whether they 
are actively collecting data or 
only observing).

• Remote indicates the user will 
be collecting data remotely 
using NE-CAT’s remote 
system.

• Off-site/Co-proposer 
indicates that individual will 
not be participating in the 
current experiment or will 
only be observing (but not 
coming on-site).

On the Experimenters tab, all experimenters from the GUP will 
automatically be listed. If you copied an existing ESAF, any 
experimenters listed on that ESAF will be copied over. Add any 
additional experimenters who will be participating in the current 
experiment. Ensure the role of each experimenter (listed under the 
“User Type” column) are correct. Experimenters who will not be 
participating in the current experiment can either be listed as ”Off-
site/Co-proposer: or be deleted by clicking the appropriate box under 
the Delete column to the far right of the screen. Any changes you 
make will be saved and updated when you move to a different tab.



Provide a brief description of the 
experiment you are planning.
If you copy an existing ESAF, this 
section will contain the 
description provided on the 
previous ESAF.

On the Materials tab, list all samples that you are sending to the 
beamline for this experiment. Give a proper name for the sample, 
along with expression system or source (e.g. Lysozyme expressed in E. 
coli). The gene or protein family names can be accepted as an 
alternative to the sample’s proper name.

Date and times should be 
autofilled based on scheduled 
beamtime. Check to make sure 
the values reported are accurate.

You normally do not need to look at Equipment, Requirement, and 
Comments Summary tabs. 

When done, press the Submit ESAF button.

Only press Submit ESAF once. If you must change information on 
the ESAF later, you can save the changes simply by switching to a new 
tab from the one you entered the new information on.

When you submit the ESAF, you’ll get the following confirmation:

Once all the information 
has been included on the 
ESAF, press the Submit 
ESAF button

Select C for time on ID-C and E 
for time on ID-E. If you don’t 
select a beamline, the system will 
display the beamline as ID-D.

• For Quantity you can list the 
number of crystals of that 
sample.

• If appropriate, change drop 
down menu to Y (for Yes), or 
other appropriate answer, for 
any of the safety information 
for each sample.

• If you wish to keep the 
sample name secret except 
for staff assigned to review 
the ESAF, change the 
Confidentiality column to Y. 

On the Description tab, make sure the correct beamline(s) is 
selected. If you are using both beamlines either concurrently or on 
subsequent days, you can select both C and E beamlines.


